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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

~a5bingtott, 1JB.<!:. 20616 

April 29, 1981 

Pursuant to a request by Congressman Brodhead, the 
staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation has examined a 
sample of tax returns involving the use of commodity 
straddles and related tax shelters. We have completed the 
examination of this sample and prepared the attached report 
which contains examples of the types of shelters reflected 
on the returns, the amount of deferral and conversion ac
tivity, and the income and occupations of taxpayers using 
these shelters. 

In ordE;r to insure the confidentiality of taxpayer 
information, we have eliminated all identifying information 
from examples discussed in the report. All amounts in the 
examples have been rounded and occupations are stated in 
general terms. However, every case discussed accurately re
flects an actual return. 

Also, we are enclosing a selection of pages from 
prospectuses for a variety of tax shelters. A copy of the 
entire prospectus for each of these shelters is available 
in the Joint Committee offices. 

Sincerely, t 
1l!d 1/1 r(}1t~i"~ 

Mark McConaghy 

Enclosures 
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REPORT ON SAMPLE OF COMMODITY STRADDLE RETURNS 

The staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation has examined a 

sample of tax returns filed by taxpayers claiming deductions for 

losses in connection with transactions in commodity tax straddles 

and similar tax shelters. This report summarizes the sample and 

provides examples of several returns. 

Confidentiality 

Returns were provided to the Joint Committee staff by the 

Internal Revenue Service pursuant to authority granted in section 

6l03(f) of the Internal Revenue Code. The confidentiality of the 

returns and of associated return information has been insured. In 

preparing this report and the examples discussed in" it, the 

staff has eliminated all identifying information. All amounts have 

been rounded and occupations are stated in general terms. However, 

every case mentioned reflects an actual tax return. 

Sample 

Although time limitations prevented selection of a precise 

statistical sample of commodity shelter returns, the Internal Revenue 

Service selected returns representative of the major types of 

straddle shelter activity. The sample is comprised principally of 

returns filed by individual taxpayers in the years 1977-80. In 

addition, the Service included in the sample several partnership 

,returns (Form 1065) filed by shelters sold as limited partnership 

interests. 

Taxpayers 

The sample covered a variety of geographic regions; returns 

were filed from both large and small communities. The range of 
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~ of taxpayer occupations was diverse; among the individuals in the 

sample were blue collar workers, professionals, entrepreneurs, and 

business executives. Taxpayers in the sample worked in sales, 

services, entertainment, .manufacturing, and the financial industry. 

Wage and salary incomes reported on the returns ranged from middle 

income levels around $50,000, to amounts in excess of $1 million. 

Several taxpayers sheltered capital gains of several million dollars 

per return; many sheltered gross incomes of half a million dollars. 

Taxpayers reported millions in losses from participation 

in shelter operations as limited partners. In one district, 

51 returns reflecting partnership interests reported aggregate 

losses in excess of $280, million. Two other partnerships in another 

district, with approximately 250 partners, created about $110 million 

in losses from straddles. 

Types of straddles 

Although the sample indicated that taxpayers engage in a variety 

of shelter transactions, straddles structured in Treasury futures 

contracts were the most numerous. Straddles in Treasury bill futures 

~nd options increased during the sample period and now appear the 

most common commodity shelter. Some shelters offset straddle positions 

in Treasury bills and Treasury bill futures and options with positions 

in GNMA ("Ginnie Mae") certificates and futures and options in 

Ginnie Maes. The rela~ive use of silver futures straddles appears 

to have declined. since approximately 1977. However, many returns 

listed "commodity losses" without stating the nature of the under-
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lying commodity. Several individual returns reported income or 

gain in excess of $1 million on each return which was rolled over 

repeatedly for several years through the use of straddles. 

Examples 

A number of returns have been summarized to show how commodity 

straddles are employed to shelter ordinary income and capital gains 

from tax. The examples, which are explained in the discussion of the 

several specific types of shelters, are attached to this report. 

Silver Straddles 

Silver straddles are used to defer capital gains and convert 

short-term gains into long-term gains. 

In a typical silver straddle, the taxpayer, usually near 

the end of the tax year, establishes offsetting long and short 

posi tions in silver fUillres contracts with different delivery months. 

The 'taxpayer closes the loss leg of the straddle and purchases 

another similar contract for delivery in a different month. 

The taxpayer deducts the loss on the liquidated leg in the first 

year. The following year, more than 6 months after the initial 

contracts were purchased, both contracts are closed. The result 

is that the taxpayer has a short-term capital loss in the first 

year and long-term capital gain in the second year (which again 

may be deferred). 

The shelter returns included an individual return which 

sheltered more than $5,500,000 of capital gain with silver contract 

losses (and approximately $520,000 of ordinary income with 

Treasury bill straddle losses). (Example #1.) On another 
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return, a long-term capital gain in excess of $600,000 from the 

sale of securities was deferred with silver straddle losses 

exceeding $800,000. (Example #2.) 

Treasury B'ill Straddles 

Treasury bill straddles also are used to shelter ordinary 

income--wages, interest, and dividends. 

In a typical T-bill straddle, the taxpayer establishes a 

straddle in T-oill futures contracts with delivery months toward 

the end of the tax year. While the futures contracts are 

considered capital assets, the underlying Treasury bills are 

ordinary income property. Toward the end of the year, the tax

payer closes the loss leg of the straddle. However, instead of 

disposing of the contract, the taxpayer takes delivery of the 

Treasury bills under a contract to buy, (or makes delivery under. 

a contract to sell) and recognizes ordinary loss on the disposition 

of the T-bills. The taxpayer takes (or makes) delivery in order 

to be able to recognize the loss as ordinary loss. The taxpayer 

immediately replaces the liquidated position to maintain a balanced 

position. The next year the taxpayer will try to convert the shelter

ed ordinary income into long-term capital gain by recognizing gain 

on a long futures position held for more than six months. 

Treasury bill straddles are sometimes structured with 

similar debt instruments, such as GNMA (Ginnie Mae) certificates. 

The sample of shelter returns included a number of individual 

and partnership returns involving T-bill straddles. Three 

individual returns sheltered more than $1 L,OOO, 000 ($11 million) 

with Treasury bill losses. (Example 3.) 
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One middle-income administrator used $100,000 in T-bill losses 

to offset $60,000 of wages, and $40,000 of interest and other 

income (Example 4.) An executive, earning $60,000, claimed T-bill 

losses of $395,000 to wipe out most of $420,000 in interest and 

commissions. (Example 5.) Losses of $290,000 on T-bill options 

were claimed by a loan broker. Shelter losses and itemized deduc

tions totalled $440,00"0, offsetting most of the $580,000 in'wages 

earned by the broker. (Example 6.) 

Treasury bill, GNMA straddle 

Straddles can be structured in different debt securities 

provided the securities have relatively similar values and move 

in about the same proportions, whether directly or inversely, in 

relation to changes in market interest rates. Straddles in 

Treasury bills and GNMA ("Ginnie Mae") certificates, as well as 

straddles in the futures and options for these securities, were 

used on some returns to create losses. Example 3, an aggregate 

of three individual returns, included at least one return claiming 

losses on cancellation of GNMA contracts to shelter about $420,000 

from tax. 

Broker-dealer shelters 

Broker-dealer shelters take advantage of the rule in 

Code section 1236, which allows broker-dealers in stock and 

securities to wait up to thirty days after an asset's acquisi-

tion to determine whether to identify the asset as held for invest

ment. Investment assets are treated as capital assets. When these 

shelters are established, the person acting as the broker-dealer, 
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often the general partner in a syndicated partnership, acquires 

securities and enters offsetting futures contracts to minimize 

economic risks.. Before the thirty-day identification period ends, 

securities which have increased in value are designated as invest

ment assets and sold at a gain, which is a short-term capital gain. 

Or, if the futures contracts have increased in value, the contracts 

are liquidated, producing short-term capital gain. (Securities 

which have decreased in value will be treated as ordinary income 

property (inventory), producing fully deductible ordinary losses.) 

Before thE! end of the year, in order to defer tax on the 

short-term gain and to convert it to .long-term capital gain, 

the broker-dealer will establish commodity futures straddles and 

liquidate a sufficient number of loss legs to wipe out the 

short-term gain. Example 7 is based on a return filed by a broker

dealer in securities. The return showed ordinary losses of about 

$L28 million on spreads offsetting ordinary income of $656,000. 

Long-term capital gains of $9.6 million and short-term capital gains 

of $800,090 were more than offset by $22.4 million in short-term 

capital losses on commodity fU-:';J:::-es. 



Example *1 

occupation: Professional 

Income 
Wages 
Interest 
Dividends 
Long-term capital gain 

Total income 

Itemized Deductions 
Taxable income before 
shelter activities 

Shelter Activities 
Treasury bill straddle 
Silver straddle 

Taxable income 

Tax 
Regular tax 
Minimum tax 

Total taxes 

Ordinary Income Capital Gains Total Income 

$430,000 
130,000 
135,000 

$695,000 

(240,000) 

$455,000 

(520,000) 

($65,000) 

$4,380,000 
$4,380,000 

$4,380,000 

(5,540,000) 
0* 

$430,000 
130,000 
135,000 

4,380,000 
$5,075,000 

(240,000) 

$4,835,000 

(520,000) 
(4,380,000)* 

($65,000) 

° $1,000 
$1,000 

* The capital loss of $5,540,000 from the silver straddle will offset 
the taxpayer's entire capital gain of $4,380,000. The excess loss of 
$1,160,000 can be carried to other tax years to offset capital gains 
arising in those years. 



Example #2 

OccupC!;t.ion; Executive 

Ordinary Income Capital Gains Total Income 

Income 
Wages 
Interest & Dividends 
Loss from partnerships 

and subchapter S corps. 
Long-term capital gain 

Total income 

Itemized Deductions 
Taxable income before 
shelter activities 

Shelter activities 
Silver straddle 

Taxable income 

Tax 
Regular tax 
Minimum tax 

Total taxes 

$ 50,000 
225,000 

(90,000) 

$ 185,000 

$(172,000) 

13,000 

$ 13,000 

$660,000 
$660,000 

660,000 

(850,000) 
0* 

$ 50,000 
225,000 

(90,000) 
660,000 

$ 845,000 

(172,0'00) 

673,000 

(660,000) * 
$ 13,000 

$ 1,000 
22,000 

$ 23,000 

* The $850,000 capita~ loss will offset the entire $660,000 capital 
gain. The excess loss of $190,000 will be carried to other tax years 
to offset capital gains arising in those years. 



Example *3 

Aggregate of Three Identifiable Individual Returns 

Income 
Wages 
Interest 
Partnership loss 
Capital gain 
Farm income 
Business income (loss) 
Other income (loss) 

Total income 

Itemized Deductions 
Taxable income before 
shelter activities 

Shelter activities 
Treasury bill straddle 
Loss on Treasury bill 

option 
Cancellation of GNMA 

contract 
Taxable income 

Tax 
Regular tax 
Minimum tax 

Total taxes 

Ordinary Income Capital Gains Total Income 

$12,240,000 
160,000 

(250,000) 

500,000 
40,000 

700,000 
$13,390,000 

$(1,150,000) 

$12,240,000 

(960,000) 

(10,000,000) 

(420,000) 
$ 860,000 

$ 20,000 

$ 20,000 

$ 20,000 

$ 20,000 
$ 20,000 

$12,240,000 
160,000 

(250,000) 
20,000 

500,000 
40,000 

700,000 
$13,410,000 

$(1,150,000) 

$12,260,000 

(960,000) 

$10,000,000) 

(420,000) 
S 880,000 4 

$ 530,000 

$ 530,000 



Example *4 

Occupation: Administrator 

Ordinary Income Capital Gain Total Income 

Income 
Wages 
Interest 
Other income (loss) 

Total income 

Itemized Deductions 
Taxable income before 
shelter activities 

Shelter Activities 
Treasury bill straddle 

Taxable income 

Tax 
Regular tax 
Minimum tax 

Total taxes 

$ 60,000 
20,000 
90,000 

$ 170,000 

(25,000) 

$ 145,000 

$(100,000) 
$ 45,000 

$ 60,000 
20,000 
90,000 

$ 170,000 

(25,000) 

$ 145,000 

$(100,000) . 
$ 45,000 

$ 2,000 

$ 2,000 



Example #5 

occupation: Executive 

Ordinary Income Capital Gains Total Income 

Income 
Wages $ 60,000 $ 60,000 
Interest 210,000 210,000 
Commissions 200,000 200,000 

Total income $ 470,000 $ 470,000 

Itemized Deductions (50,000) (50,000) 
Taxable income before 
shelter·· acti vi ties 420,000 420,000 

Shelter activities 
Treasury bill straddle (395,000) (395,000) 
Investment fee (25,000) (25,000) 

Taxable income $ -0- $ -0-

Tax 
P.egular tax $ 1 ',000 
Minimur!t tax 

Total Taxes $ 1,000 

4 



Example #6 

occupation: Loan Broker 

Ordinary Income Capital Gains Total Income 

Income 
Wages 
Interest 
Business income (loss) 

Total income 

Itemized Deductions 
Taxable income before 
shelter activities 

Shelter activities 
Loss on Treasury Bill 
option 

Taxable income 

Tax 

$ 580,000 
80,000 

(80,000) 
$ 580,000 

150,000 

430,000 

$(290,000) 
$ 140,000 

Regular tax (less tax credits of $50,000) 
Minimum tax 

Totat taxes 

$ 580,000 
80,000 

(80,000) 
$ 580,000 

150,000 

430,000 

$(290,000) 
$ 140,000 

$ 20,000 
15,000 . 

$ 35,000 



Example #7 

occupation: Broker/Dealer in Securities 

Ordinary Income Capital Gains Total Income 

Income 
Interest & dividends $ 56,000 $ 56,000 
Sale of assets 600,000 600,000 
Long-term capital gain 9,600,000* 9,600,000 
Short-term capital loss (100,000) (100,000) 
Business income (loss) (48,000) (48,000) 
Other income (loss) aoo ,000 . 800,000 

Total income $ 608,000 $10,300,000 $10,908,000 

Itemized Deductions** -0- -0- -0-
Taxable income before 
shelter activities $ 608,000 $10,300,000 $10,908,000 

Shelter Activities 
Straddles ($1,280,000) (1,280,000) 
Loss on commodity 
futures ($22,400,000) (10,300,000)*** 

Taxable income $ {672, 000) O:;J<** $ (6i2,000) 

Tax 
Regular tax 
Minimum tax none 

* This appears to be the rollover of capital gains from a straddle loss 
in the preceeding year. That is, the taxpayer probably had a capital 
loss in the preceeding year of approximately $9,600,000, which 
represented the loss leg of the commodity straddle, and the ~9,600,000 
capital gain recognized this year is the profit leg of the straddle. 

** Taxpayer had itemized deductions of $127,000 but was unable to utilize 
them because his straddle activities eliminated all of his gross income 
so that his adjusted gross income was zero (itemized deductions are 
deducted from adjusted gross income). 

*** The $22,400,000 capital loss will offset the entire $10,300,000 
capital gain. The excess loss of $12,100,000 will be carried to other 
tax years to offset capital gains arising in those years. 

4 
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tax sbelter-' 

INS T R U C ~ I 0 ~ S 

rhe r..~n.l.!,!:l.l.~ fee for tracing ':'-Bills a.. .. ·'ld/or GN:·!..:'. futures to con"."er't 
:)rcar.ary income to capital gains is 52,500. The .Jee ena=l.es you to 
Lncur a d~bit balance or loss in the account U~ to S20,OOC. The 
:ebit :ala."jces or tax losses can be increased in i!"~.creme!'".t.=: of 
510,000 for additional fee of ~2.5% for each SlO,OOO in debit 
~alance. Ca?i~al Gain can be rolled over for a 5~ FEE. 

r~e following chart correlates the fee requirement to tax ~rite-off 
(deduc'ti=le expenses). 

!E 
S 2,500 

3,750 
5,000 
6,250 
j ,5CO. 
8,750 

10,000 
~11,2S0 
, l~, 500 

(Debi t Ealance) 
TAX ~~ITE-OFF 

$20,.OCO 
30,000 
40,000 

' 50,000 
60,000 
70,000 
80' ,.0'00 
90;00'0 -

100,000 

(Capital Gains) 
ROLL OVER FEE 

Sl,00.;2 
1,500 
2,000 
2,500 
3,000 
3,500 
4-,000 
4",5'00 
5,000 

If you need further assistance to determine your tax loss :1eecieq and : 
procedure, do not hesitate to call (213) 183-51~6 or Toll Free in 
Ca~ifornia, (800) 382-3628; and National, (800) 423-53:~. 

Af":er . you have deter.ninec VO'~r cash re~irement for the fee, fill in 
tl1e fc=ms ane. proceed as follows: 

1. Sign, date and aodress the letter addressee. to the n!nter~a":ional 
l-10ne-:ary Exchange, RE: Cm·1,.P..10DITY M,.r,.NAGE.:."!E);T ACCOCNT. n 

2. Fill out application as complete as possible. It is i~~ortant to 
i:lc1udea passport nur...ber or other posi.tiV'e fOr!:l. of I.O·. in case 
you want to visit t..i.e company in PanaI!'~a . 

. 3. Under "PURPOSE OF' LO~N," CHECK "Co~odi t\' .~ccount If and e!",,,:=:, after 
":';:' .. inoun-: !\ecueztee," the tax loss des irec and most I!"i?O?:.;~:: the 
k.ine of i:=adinc, i.e. (CO~-v~?T ORDINARY I~CO:-1E TO CA?!-:;'.l.. G.:...r~S) 
or (S??~AD GN}L;'S TO ROLL C;PITAL GAINS). 

4. Buy a Cashier r sCheck :nade out to the It !NTE?~~;.':'!C~:;...r.. ;·10~·:=:-:.?-.::.! 
=:):C~:'.:·:G~" for the fee ineicatec in the above char": :0= ~:"e ":a:·; 
t..t=i-:.e-~f~ ~'OU cesire a~c sand it t.c,;e-the:- v:it.h -:~e l~:-:== If?!: 

;~~;:~'d;:~ .. ::::a~~:ent ~~~ount, .. ar:c ~~: ... ;?~~~~at':~::, ;~' _::7:=~~·~~.: 
- __ . ~_ .~.; .. _ ... =. .... _yc., SUl.te 214, WOOC_c:.. __ •• __ ... s, C~ ____ · ..... __ ---'.' 
for the :ast messenger service to ?ana:~·ia, postase ::~.:.~ env=:=;:a 
:!lclos.: =. 
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TAX DEFERRAL AND CONVERSION TO CAPITAL GAIN 

In Januarv of 1976, Treasury Bill Futures were 
introduced on t~e-!nternational Monetary Market in Chicago. 

By definition, the Treasury Bills themselves are 
not a capital asset, therefore, any income or loss derived 
from them or the futures are taxed on an ordinary basis. 
In contrast, GNMA'S are a capital asset and consequently 
their futures are giv~n capitai ' gains treatment. 

Both instruments fluctuate and react to the interest 
rate market virtually in direct proportion. Because of this 
relationship and a no margin requirement on the International ~ 
~onetary Exchange, a 9 to 1 tax shelter can be effected in , 
the first year. 

Therefore, the ideal trades are being short T-Bills 
and long GN~t~'S with interest rates gcing dow~. In this 
manner, throuch a series of trades, an ordinary loss can 
be created in~the T-Bills this year and a capital gain in 
the GNr-t.:._ I S in =ut-u.re years. 

~ESGLT: 

ORD:r~ARY 

DEFERS TAX FOR ~~O YEA~S &~D SuBSEQUE~TLY 
TAX TO A CAPITAL GAIN PAYABLZ APRIL 15, 1981. 

The International Monetarv Exchance letter to Joe Quin~ 
aIle the attached legal opinion' di~cuss this excellent shel ter 
in detail. If after readinc the attached in=orrnation ar.= 
f~=ther expla~ation is ne~d~d, call the "Toll Free" n~mbers 
listed below. 

Cal i fo r n i a (S 0 0) 3 8 2 - 3 6 2 S 
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II1Ve~:.tlllen t ,\-iCtllZlgclllent CorporZlLion 
P.O. BOX {56"], CRAND C,\YMAN 

CJ\Y~tA:~ fSl.;\NDS, Bi~lT(SII wtST I~LS 

TflX OPTIOi'4 CORPOPJ\Tln'! TflX SHELTER 
UI\TE: ___ _ 

A..UOIJNT APPLICATfON 

(RECEIPT) 

~~t~._· ______________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS, ________________ ,A-lONE ______ _ 

CI1y _______ ~STATE. ___ __J_ZIP ___ _ 

SOCIAL SEOJRITY rtFBF-R. _____________ _ 

r{~\E FOR CORFOR!\TIO~I ________________________ _ 

({AI'E OF STGrniOLDERCS) ____________ -
P,DDRESS, ______ -.;~ _________ ____!PFDNE. ____ _ 

CITf ____ --------"STATE ____ Z,IP ___ _ 

OBJECTIVES CNDUf·m: 
SIT~OO~S $ _____ - _______________ _ 

QJ.'+DDITIES $. ______________ _ 

sa[) CCISH I Er-.5 CHECK O~. i-E EY ORDER ONLY I 

OEEJ [EJ.JSr- O;-;L.Y.: 
FUrmS RECEIVED $, ______________ _ 
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" .. 
l··~!bl·\I:lry 27, 1979 °1'u~!~HlilY pnl~'lol""'.NIJ, orU;t;nN 

i-i.l n:h 10, 197 <'I !:;\ I 1\ \"(1 .. 1 Y ~~ t\ll \"I-:MI('l !WC1, CA. 

r.O!; ANCELl':$., l'A. 

r·t.lrch 13, 1!'79 'l°II(~~.d~lY 

. ) 

cr.1!::!I'I' 
SI·:~lt il .·\I: 
7 :.HJ ,..111. 
2 :Otl 1'.111. 

7:]n t'. lit. 

7:30 (I. Ill. 

r·1:1l'ch 23, .197~ Frid.1Y SPO!{l.JIF., ~vASIIlNC'l'ON 7: 30 p. In. 

I·lurch 2..1,1979 S'ltIH·,l.lj' SENtW!'[ .. E, t-ll\;'i1TtICTON 10:00 'l.m. 

POR'fLAND, OHECON 7:30 p.m. 

5, 1979 Tbursday nOIse:;, IDldlO 7:30 p.lll. 

~rril 6, 1979 ~~iJ~y SALT !.J\KE CITY, llT. 7: 30 p. m. 

1'17'1 S~tul'd.:lY RENO, NEVADA 11:00 Cl.m. 

7 : ~ 0 J) . rl. 

1 (} : 00 i •. m • 

r.pril15, 1979 2:00 p.m. 

Apr ill 6, 1 ~J7 9 Ncnday LOS ANGELES, CA. 7:30 p.m. 

1.(;I:r·l'!' 
!~I:;'I riUd{ 

(\: on ".1:1. 

-.".. .. ,~--
3: no I' ... _ . 

):00 p. ;n. 

2:00 r.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

3:00 p.m. 

2:00, p.m. 

::2 : on !o . Ill. 

J:UO p.ln. 

i\pril 21, 1979 SutllrcJuY CllfCAGO, ILLINOIS 9 : 00 ."l. III. + 1.1 : no ,I .1Il. 

Ai)ril 22,1979 Sunday OI::TROIT, HICIlICAN 10:00 il.nt. 2:00 p.m . 

.... ~ . \. ; ! . r, ' J '1 
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V /"~ .. il 'LV tn . .a.J' 

Invesl rllen l M<1nagcIllciil CorporZllion 
1'.0. BOX IS()7, GRANt) CAyr.li\N 

CAYr..IJ\N ISLANIJS, B!,I J 1~11 WL:, I INDIes 

NOT ICE 

NOTICE 

NOT C E 

The cost of f'lCll"ticipating in the Oxford Investrr:ent: 
HcJnagcmen t Corpora t i on Tel=< S t radd J e T.Jx She I t:~r·4s .. LESS 
during the early monchs of the year. TI,e cost goes up 
about .5~ each monch. 

E~rly participation can save you money. 

l'\~Ha! FEE'~ 

.L\PRIL FEE* 

g,O % or desired position 

9.5 % of desircd posiCion 

* Docs not include open commodity investments. 

~ 
~~~.;rc,";;;;q-.;;...":,,,. , . ~~;;:a::~j;Olj?t"ar.:::::.::;..:::=== ..... ..--_____ . 
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J, TAX SHELTER 
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"f,(lynne r.t,"ly,1rt·;Hl91.: his ~rr,"lil'$ ~~o hi:i t:1XCS rn~ly be olS Itl'.:l ,"l~ po-:'S.!lJ!I:, He i~ 
not oound to choos e th.1t p.lttern \·:hic:h bc ... c p,'ys the trcclsury. There is Itut evcn .:l 
p.1triotic duty co in-:I"t!.J~c onc:s t.J.-:e"$. Over and over Clg<lin our courts. h."l'/e ~<lid 
there: is not!,ing sinister in ,1rr.,nging .,ff.,irs i'lS to keep tClXCS .:1'; 10-."1 a:.. po~.:..ible. 
CVl.!ryone do<.:s it, r i eh .:lnc.J poer ill ike. Clnd ,lll do r i gh c; for noh~dy o\,;c:~ <In'; pub I i c 
duty to p.::ly more Ch.Jn the ICl\"' dcm.1nds . TClxcs Clre un enforcible c.:xtr<lction Clnd not 
a volunt.Jry contribution." . 

Judge LC<lrned Hand 
(HClverling v. Grc~ory. 60F. 809) 

I H T ROD U C TJ a N 

The use of a T<l~ Option Corpo,..,cion Tax Shelter enubles tClxpayer~ of inconl.:!S 
of $35,000. per year or more co implement ti,·10 t<iX uvoidilncc methods. firsc, defer
ment of current year inco:ne t.:lX and, sccond, cl iminolcion of the da.fer-cd tax. Spec
ifically, converting ordin.:lry income tax of the che currene year .md combining the 
profits \·dt.h other cr<!act::d losses in the subsequent year. In most cases Ch~s C:<ln 
eliminate an individual 's t~x . bill or at \c~st reduce it subst~ntia\ly. 

Ocfcl"ment en:lbles the caxpaycl" co delay chis year's C<lXCS. He can · then invest 
the savings. TI,c mone~~norm31Iy paid to Uncle Sam can be invested ror per~onal 
objectives ~nd proFits: 

.~ 

This Shelter is accomplished by cre<lting a situation v:herc: profits and lo!>; -~. '=-:- · 
from i'nvestl!lcncs c~n be deducted fr"o:n ordinilry income . This is achieved by Cr'(:.:lt-
ing a T<lx Opt ion Corpor<ltion (Sub ChapccrltS") by fil ing Foro 2553 with che [.R.S. 
Clnd receiving I .R . S~ recognition as a corporation. The corpo~~tion's purpose 
\-/ould be _to sp~culate in investments including cO:~t1lodir:y fucure contracts. Risk is 
minimized by straddling each position. Each position creates a profit and its 
straddle counterpart crC.:ltes a corresponding loss. 

[n the current year, th~ . 16sses PilSS through the Tax Option Corporation as 
ordinary loss to the si,ockholdcr(s), as provided by the 1a\·, under Suo Chapter "S" 
of the corporation tax law. ProFits are held back and defered to the next year at 
\·,hich time t:hey (llso pass through to th~ scockholder(s). Profits are .1lso treat.ed 
as o~dinilry. At this point. the Sh~l ter nCls simply ·defen~d ol"ciinclry income from 
one year to the next. 

To avoid a tax conseqllcnce in the second ye:J.r, the Tax Opeion Corpor-~tion 
enters into a pannership Cl9rc~ment \·dtn a non-taxed entity, ie; il foreign trust, 
a For-eign co:npany, or a church. Another: str(lddlu is purc:h<lsed. The pOlrtner tal.;es 
the gain and the Tax Option Corpor~tion takes the loss. Hence, the gain of the 
previous yColr is oFfset with ~ loss the second ye~r ~nd the tax 1 iilbil)ty is 
C<lncc lied. 

FoC" the corpOr":ltion to qUill ify uS iln i nvesttnt'!nt comp~ny, proFit: seeking in
vestments. must: be m.:ldc. To Clchieve <:In eJdcquatc clmQunt of invcstment .Jctivicy <.i 

second investment pro~r;'lm is included, a comm-:>ditics eJccount, vlithout str;']dd!~~" 
The invl.!sc/llent. requirt!J lor thh .:lccowH is 2<; of the .:ltTlount La be str.:Jddl..:. 
For further explanacion Sec D1~gr~m : 1.· 
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(SU3 Qli;oTER liS") PP(£ 2 

RISK CONSIDEMTI.OfIS 

Th~ first objedive of the T;lx Opeion COf'porntion TOlx Shel!:I!r- is defer-mene. 
And ~incc our taxing system requires voluntOlr-y reporting, deferment I:: Ol vir-tu.Ji 
ccrtOlinty. Losses are created Olnd cluimed. The burden of rcviC\~ falls upon the 
I.R.S., thus t;JX payment is deferc~d unti 1 the I.R.S. acts. (Sometimes years.) 

The second objcc:ive, climinc"lCing ordinary income tax crc.Jted by the second 
straddle, can be done with ~ partner-ship . Undoubtedly, the I.R.S . will audit 
returns with extr~orclinary losses. They customar11y try to minim i ze tOlX reduc
tions; hence, it is logical to nss~e the use of the Tax Opt ion Corporation will 
be cOlrefully examined. 

If the I . R.S. rejects the clOlims of the Tny. Option Corpor-ation, their 
cec i s ion can be appea 1 ed through the! tax appea I s process . Th i s process can take. 
YC.:lrs to complete. Dt!fermcnt can be further stretched out through p.:1rt of the 
appe.)ls process. . 

To determine if a reason.:1ble chance for successful tax reduction exists, the 
creators of the Tax Option Corporation Tay. Shelter have secured several legal 
opinions. Each sees the pl.:m as defensible. HO~'Jevcl'", nonc can gUurant!:c the plan 
I'Jill not be challan9cd. ln fact, it is almost: a cer-taioty th.:Jt it: \·,il1. The 
question is, "\Jill it fly?". \.Ie think so. ~Je do not: kno\-.. so. 

Leg.) I briefs co nnswer audits and appeQls will be provided, thus reducing 
cOSts. The legal br-iefs arc rrcp~fed by kno."ledge .. bJe t~x Clttorneys \-lith spec
ial des in Tax Opeion Cor-por<ltion 1ah'. 

Succ~ssful tax recuction is the gO<lI. Deferment is a cert<linty. 

1 ______________________ _ 
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THE TAX OP~lPtiCOR.PJRt\Tlai T~:~~~LltK \~U!) U"~·.--IU\ ..l I 

D rAG R A [;1 if. 1 ACTIVIT( FOR CU~R3{f YFj~{ Pf:GE 3 

S T E ? S: (FallaH ON DIAGRAM ff1). 

1-

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 

10. 

11-

12. 
13. 
14. 

Taxpayer ins~ructs Oxford Investment H~n~9emenc Corporation to fonn u T~x 
Option Corporation and elects to be t~x~d as an individual. New corporation 
receives f .R.S. approval. 
Taxpay~r det~rrnines a:::ount of loss desired, computes cltl:ount: of invl!:>tJT:cnc 
needed for str~ddles (8.o~ - 18.0%) and opens Oxford Investment Company 
account. Then t~xpaycr submi~s the amount with a cashiers check to Oxford 
Investment Company. 
Taxp~yer stockholder invests an additional zt in the ~ax Option Corporation 
tntl tis i nves ted ina b rokL!rage comrnod it i e~ accoun tin the U. S. 
Oxford Invescment Hanag~ncnt Corporation straddles positions. 
Straddle results passes from futures m<lrkcts to Oxford Investment COntp~ny. j:. 
Straddle losses of account passes to TuX Option Corporation. 
Tax Option Corporation p~sses losses to taxp~y~r. 
Profi ts or losses from the commodi ty account ptlSS to Tax Ope ion Co'poriltion. 
Tax OptionCorpo~~tion passes comnoditcs ~ccount p,ofits to t~xpayer. 
Tax~~yer c l ~ims losses and/or proFits for current yc~r on t~x return T040 
...,hen fl JC!d A~ri 1 15th of the subsequent yC!.::..c.. .. 

N<::xt Year, Oxford (nvest.ment /-I,lI\':lgement Corporation pu~~es profits to Tax 
Opeion Corporation. 
T<Jy. Option COl"'poriltion p~~5es prorits to CilAPilYCr". 

Proric -n:por::c:d on 11cxt YCiJr' !. t.JX rc:turn, filed Apl"'il 15tn. 
Sec Offsetting S~"<lddle for $u!J:.;cqucnt YCilr, Page II. 
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· . D I A G R A t·1 1# 2 r~CTIVIIY t'UI~ ::;t.Wi\!.J :t.Jil\ 

S T E P S : (FOLLOW 0" DIAGRAM '2) 

1. Taxp~yer makes second investment in the T~x Option Corpor~tion. 
2. Tax Option Corp~ration pools investment fund w1th a non-eaxed parener. 
3. Partnership invests in Oxford to have a straddle position created. 
4. StradJle bought. 
S. Profits and losses from the straddles ar~ re-assigned to the Oxford Investment 

Company . 
6. '. Losses from the scr;]ddles arc Clssigned to the Tax Opcion Corporation. 
7. Tax Option Corpo~;]cion passes losses to stockholder(s). 
8. Stockholder- declar-cs losses on approprlC'lte 101~O. This loss offsets the profits! 

carried over from thl! previou.s year. 
9. Profits from the straddles are assigned from the p~rtnershjp accounc to the 

partner. 
10. PClr-tner pays tax on profits if the partner is required to puY tax. 
11. Ta;tpayerlHoc:khoJdcr(s) continues. to invest in a c:orrnr:odities account in t! !e 

U.S. 
12. 
13. 

i 4. 

Profit:; and/orlos~es from the commodities <lccount: pass to the Tax 01'ciQ/l Corp. 
Tax Op~ion Corporation pnsses profits <lncl/or losses from the c~mri1odir::'1 ;'lcr;uunt 
to che t<lxp~ycrls~ockholdcr(s). 
Profic~ <lnd/or los$(~s from ~hc commodicy ilccount <lre Jdded to t:he ' ta;,,;:p :l'r(:r's 
1040.' t 

--~~ 



(SUB CHAPTER US") 

OXFORD I NVESrr'lEHT r;lM~AGH1GIT CORPORATION 

**RATES FOR TAX OPTION CORPORATION TAX SHELTER 
(FIRST YEAR COSTS FOR STRADDLES) 

MONTH O~ PURC~ASE 

JANUARY·· 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 

·: 8.0%·of DESIRED POSITIOU 
8.5% 

MAY 
JUH~ 

JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMaER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEHSER 
DEC EH6 ER 

INCLUDES: 

--All consultClnt fees. 

9-.0% 
9.5t 

1 O · .O~ 
10.0% 
10.St 
11.0% 

" t 1 • 5% 
12.0% 
14.0% 
18.0% 

--Creation of Tax Option Corporation. 

It ' 

--I.R.S. apPl"ovul for "Tax Option Corporation tax treatment. 
--All attorney fees for creating Tax Optj 'on Corporation. 
--All Oxford Investment Hanagmcnt Corpor<:ltion fees. 
~~AII'mar9in requirement$. 
--All cO.StS Tax Court defense of First I.R.S. rejection. 
--AI I costs of Appe~ls of ~irst Tese C~sc. 
--All legal briefs for audit:. 
--All legal orief's for appeals. 
--Unl imi ted consul tation. . 

.: '.~o(' 

**AOO zt of the .lffiOunt of straddle for Commodity Future~ Investment:: 

**OOES r~OT INCLUDE SECOr:O YEAR PARTNERSHIP AHO STRADDLE' COSTS. 

/. 
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(SUB CHAPTER US") 

MtOUNT OF 
DESIRED 
\.IRITE-OFF ' 

$ 25,000 
S 30,000 
S 35,000 
$ 40,000 
$ 45,000 
$ 50,000 
$ 60,000 
S jO,OOO 
$ 80,000 
$ 90,000 
$100,000 
$'110,000 
$120,000 
$125,(100 
$150,000 
$175,000 
$200,000 

RAT E E X At·, p L.E.l. 

S T R ADD LEe a S T S 

$ 2,250 
$ 2,700 
$ 3, 150 
$ 3.600 
$ 4,050 
$ 4,500 
$ 5,1'00 
$ 6,300 
$ 7,200 
S 8,1 CO 
$ 9,000 
$ 9,900 
$10,800 
$11,250 
$13,500 
$15,750 
$18,000 

10~ 

$ 2,500 
$ 3,000 
S 3,500 
$ 4,000 
$ 1,,500 
$ 5,000 
$ 6,000 
$ 7,000 
$ 8,000 
$ 9,000 
$10,000 
$11 ,000 

, $12,000 
$12,500 
$15,COO 
$17,500 
$20,000 

11 % 

$ 2,750 
S 3.300 
$ 3.850 
$ 4,400 
$ 4,950 
$ S,500 
$ 6,600 
$ 7.700 
$ 5,800 
$ 9,900 
$11 ,coo 
$12,100 
$13.200 
$13,750 
$16,750 
$19,250 
$22,000 

PAGE 6 ' 

IUVe:STHEHT rOR 
COMMODITY 
FUTURES ACCOUrlT 

$ 500 
$ 600 
$ 700 
$ 800 
$ 900 
$1 ,000 
$1 ,200 
$ 1.400 
$ 1 ,600 
$1 ,800 
$2,000 
$2,200 
$ 2, 1100 
$2.500 
$3,000 
$3,500 
$4,000 



CQf'iPARfsON: NO SHELTER VS. SHELTER ""1·/ 

E X !\ 11 P L E 
$ 35.1000 CDf'lBINED J\NNU1\L INCOf1E 

($ 25.1000 STRADDLE) 

GROSS I NCOr'lE (AFTER OTHER DEDUCT IONS) ii~~3~;b65R ~FLTF.R .;5' .. OUO-

DEDUCTIONS FROi'i STRADDLE LOSS -Q- {S2S,QQQ2 

ADJUSTED GROSS iNCOME $ 35 J OOO $ -10 .. 000 -

fTB-1IZED DEDUCTIONS (ASSUf'iE 10%) ~$ 21S0ID. ~.illJl 

TAX TABLE INCOME $ 31.1500 $ 6.1500 

EXEfoiPTIONS (4) ($ If ,QQQ) ($ ll, 0f1.0l 

TAXABLE I NCQf'iE $ 27 J 500 $ 2,;500 

') FEDERAL I NCOf1E T.!\X (36%) ($ 5.1767) -0-

t SHELTER COST (10%) -Q- i.L.?a..L5.CLO l. 
./ 

CASH OUTLAY~-lST YEAR ($ 5.1767 ($ 2)500) 

2ND YEAR -Q- ~$ 21~(Jn.l. 

TOTAL COST ($ 5)767 ($ 5.1000) 

INTEREST GAIN 1ST YE%R 
10% OF $3 J 26 -O- S 326 

INTEREST GAIN 2ND YEAR -Q- S 77 
- TOTAL I l~~E§~ ~3t2?~ - $2.1500 = $ 765 -O- S ll03 N I f A {Ii dGS 
r~ET COST ($ 5.1767 ($ Q.l597) 

NO SHELTER NET COST ($ 5.1767) 
SHELTER NET COST ~$ 4,59Z) 
["lET SAViNGS ($ 1.1170) 
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(SUB CH!\PTER "S") r,r:·GF !~ 

~ COr'iPI\RI SON: NO SHELTER \': , SHEL TER 

E X A ['1 P L E 
$ 65; 000 COiiIE I NED ANNUAL I :'~COi'IE 

($ 50,000 STRADDLE) 
~O SHElTER -.S.HEl..IELL 

GROSS I NCor'1E (AFTER OTHER DEDUCT I Gr"lS) " $ 65;000 $ 65,000 

DEDUCTION FROM STRADDLE LOSS -0- ~Q_Q.Q). 

ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME $ 65;000 $ 15)000 

ITEI1IZED DEDUCTIONS (ASSUj"liE 10%) i.L6~ (S 6~500) 

TAX TABLE INCOME $ 58;500 $ 8~500 

EXEItiPT r ONS (4) $ 4,QQQ s 4,000 

TAXABLE I NCOf'1E $ 54;500 $ 4;500 
) 

FEDERAL INCOME TAX (50%) ($ 17,710) ($ 185) t 
SHELTER COSr (10%) -0- iL5..00.Ql 
CASH OUTU\Y 1ST YEAR ($ 17;710) ($ 5.1185) 

. 2ND YEAR -Q- ~.QQ.Ql 

TOTAL COST ($ 17J710 ($ 10.1185) 
INTEREST'GAIN 1ST Y~AR 

10% OF $12 25 -0- $ 1,253 
INTEREST GAIN 2ND ~~AR 

10% OF $12.1 25-$5,000 = $7,525) -o- S Z52 
TOTJ\L I ~lTEREST EARN I NGS -O- S 2,006 
NET COST ($ 17.,710) ($ 8,179) 

1':0 SHEL TER NET COST ($ 17,710) 
SHELTER NET COST ti.-.-aJill 
tlET SAVINGS (S 9) 531) 
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. :,. - (SUB CH{\PTER I'SJP) 

COf-iP{\RISON: Nt) SHELTER -VS-. Sl tEL TER 

E X A f'1 P L E 
SlOOJ 000 CDi'iB IfIED {I,tHiUAL I NCOi'tE 

($ 80,,000 STRADDLE) 

GROSS I NCOfIE (AFTER .oTHER DEDUCTIONS) 

DEDUCTION FRQf1 STRADDLE LOSS 

ADJUSTED GRUSS I NCOf'1E 

1 TEN flED DEDUCTIONS CASSW'1E 10i;) 

TAX TABLE INCOf'iE 

EXEftjPT IONS (4) 

FEDERAL INCOf'iE TAX (52%) 

SHELTER COST (10%) 

CASH OUTLAY 1ST YEAR 
2ND YEAR 

TOTA~ COST 
INTEREST GAIN 1ST YEAR 

105; OF $26, SIlt 

I iHEREST GA I N 2ND YEAR 

.J!O SHELIER 
. SlOQ,OOO 

-0-

$100.1000 

iLIQ.J1Q01. 
$ 90,000 

($ 4;000) 

$ 86,,000 

($ 34,,964) 
.;.0-

-0-

10% OF $26" 51q - $8.1 000 = SI8,514 __ -...::::..0-_ 

TOTAL INTEREST EARNINGS -0-

NET COST' 

I·m SHELTER NET COST 
SHELTER NET COST 

tlET SAVINGS 

($ 34,954) 
($ 11,,948) 

($ 23.,016) 

PJ\GE 9 

'SHEllilL 
$100,,000 

~QO_Ol 

$ 20,,000 

{S JOIOQO) 
$ 10,,000 

{S 4c OQQ2 
$ 6.1000 .-

($ 450) 
($ 8.00Q) 
($ 8.1 Lt50) 
.£.L.a..OOO) 

($ 16.1450) 

$ 2,,651 

$ 1.8u...: r 

$ 
,.-

4,,502 
$ 11.1 9[18 
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May 15. 1979 

Dear Prospective Client: 

Our traders and advisors feel that because of the volatility in interest rates now and in the foreseeable 
futfJre under the existing world conditions, an exceptional opportunity is presented to produce profits 
through trading in U.S. Government interest bearing certificates. To offer the investors a degree of safety. 
we recommend trading only in an arbitrage program. which offers profit opportunities with limited risk. 

The program we recommend is one which involves actual T-Bills and Ginnie Mae certificates and when 
certain conditions dictate precious metals on the various markets. If interest rates move in youdavor. you 
could make money. If the interest rates move against your position. you understand that you could lose 
money. 

Hi$torically, the interest rates on Ginnie Mae Certificates, which represent long term interest rates, have 
.generally been much higher than interest rates on T-Bills, which represent short term interest rates. In 
recent months, a number of economists have concluded that overall interest rates will decline and the 
difference in rates between Ginnie Maesand T-Bills will resume their historic position. If so, an investor in 
a falling interest rate market who goes long ona Ginnie Mae and shorts a T-BilI will realize a pro.fit. In 
addition, the timing opportunities'and the difference in t8."< treatment between Ginnie"Mae and T~Bills 
described below will maximize profit and reduce risks. 

The tax benefit may be summarized as follows: should you lose on any of the T-Bill transactions, under 
Internal Revenue Code Section 1221(5) such losses are ordinary losses. If you gain in a transaction in 
Ginnie Maes or precious metals. such gain is considered capital gain; long term if held for at least one 
year. Tax benefit may also be ma.ximized by taking any losses incurred in 1979 and deferring profits until 
1980. If the above example is correct, the result would be: ordinary loss for 1979. a long term capital gain 
for tax year 1980 and overall profits on the trans~ctions. 

In the eVi!nt IRS questions the proposed treatment of these transactions as stated above. the undersij:lned 
through its attorneys will, at your request, provide legal representation and other appropriate defense 
without cost to you to support and maintain the projected tax treatment. 

In the event of any IRS denial. such support will include defense in the U.S. Tax Courts and U.S. Court of 
Appeals, if necessary. 

Of course. if this defense proceeding is implemented for anyone taxpayer, the others will have to wait and 
be governed by the outcome. 

: '. : : 
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ADVICE 
Nothinghemvith cOlZlained suggests tax evasion 
nor will Federal Bank & Trust Co. Ltd., nor any of 
its subsidiaries or Personnercooperilte ·inany way 
·with anyone in any act in the United States or off-
shore to evade tll.:r:es. . 

2 



• HIGHER LEVERAGE AND LESS EXPENSIVE 
COMMISSIONS ARE THE REASONS 

THESE TRADES ARE DONE 
OFF-SHORE VERSUS 
THE UNITED STATES 

Making T-Bill, GNMA, Gold & Silver Trades in the U.S. requires heavy deposits and, in: addition to 
these deposits, commissions of S50.00 and up are charged per trade. Since several trades may be 
necessary to meet an individual's requirements, it can readily be seen that the amount of money 
necessary to perform trades in the United States would make it prohibitive cash-wise and be of 
questionable value to the average taxpayer. 

These heavy expenses are substantially lowered for the taxpayer who trades through Federal Bank & 
Trust Co., Ltd. The Bank is satisfied to make a modest profit based on the volume of trades transacted 
and has the advantage of an omnibus account with its brokers so it is able to negotiate low commission 
rates, which it passes on to its clients. 

REMEMBER 

FOR YOUR PROTECTION: 

(1) Your account opening deposit goes into escrow. 

(2) Escrow funds are not released until the required trades have been placed/or your 
account. 

(3) All confirmatiolls alld imerim statements are reviewed by a member firm of one 
of the top tell illlemationai accoullting firms. 

AND IN ADDITION: 

If losses should occur and . ... 
If IRS should challenge the proposed treatment o/these transactions. as indicated in our 
letter of May 15. 1979. Federal Bank & Trust will provide legal representation and 
defense at no cost to you to maintain the expected tax treatment. 



RESULTS OF ARBITRAGE TRADING EQUALS 
THE SIMPLEST OF ALL TAX DEFERRALS 

Treasury Bills are not capital assets, according to IRS code. Therefore, profits or losses derived from trading in 
them are ordinary gains or losses for tax purposes. On the other hand, GNlvIA's are capital assets, and 
as such, gains or losses derived from trading them are capital gains or losses for tax purpos~. 

Since both instruments move in direct proportion to interest market shifts, an arbitrage can be devised to 
maximize tax benefits should the trades prove to be unprofitable. 

By employing such an arbitrage between T-Bills and GNMA certificates, ordinary incOme in 1979 can be 
converted to a long-tenn capital gain in 1980 or 1981 (see below). When the capital gain comes back next year 

. . themaximurn tax rate is 289'0, which is considerably less than the ordinary income tax rateof50% to 
70% for earned or unearned income. . 

Additionally, under certain circumstances, the long-term capital gain can be deferred for another 
year for approximately 4% margin. When one considers that the use of money is worth at least 10% 
per year, the deferment of tax becomes enormously advantageous. . 

MARGIN REQUIREMENT FOR CAPITAL GAINS D·EFERMENT 

ONE YEAR - 4% 

TWO YEARS - 6% 
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WHEN DOES NO PROFIT EQUAL PROFIT? 
HOW FAILURE CAN BE TURNED TO MODEST SUCCESS BY TAX SAVINGS. 

-----_Em~ Example A ~D.IIIIi _____ _ 

Average Taxpayer 

1979 Income 

Average Taxpayer With F.B. & T. Account 

1979 Income Per 
1979 Ordinary Loss 
F.B. & T. Margin Deposit 

Reduction in cash paid. for tax. 

The use of this money has to be worth 
at least 10% Per Annum 

. Working Benefit of Reduction 

1980 Offsetting Capital Gain 
Less Margin Deposit 

Taxable Capital Gain 
Tax on Capital Gain (Est.)* 

NET BENEFIT 

$100,000 

$100,000 
-$100,000 

$100,000 
-16,000 

5 84,000 

Monies paid by Taxpayer 
in the 50% Tax Bracket 

550,000 

16,000 

S34,000 

3,400 

$37,400 

18,480 

518,920 

------------·EXAJk(PLEB4m--------~~ 

Average T~payer 

1979 Income Per. 5100,000 

Average Taxpayer with F.B. & T. Account . 

1979 Income Per 5100,000 
1979 Ordinary Loss -5100,000 
F.B. & T. Margin Deposit 

Reduction in cash paid for tax 

The use of this money has to be worth 
at least 10% per annum 

Working Benefit of Reduction 

1980 Offsetting Capital Gain 5100,000 
Less Margin Deposit -16,000 

Taxable Capital Gain 
Tax on Capital Gain (E;t.)** 

5 84,000 

NET BENEFIT 

Monies paid by Taxpayer 
in the 70% Tax Bracket 

70,000 

16,000 

$54,000 

5,400 

$59,400 

23~520 

535.880 
"For illuslration purposes. we h~ve used an effective long·tenn capital gains ratc or 22% 
··For illustration purposes. we have used an effective long·tenn capital gains rate of 28% 
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HYPOTHETICAL ILLUSTRATION 

T-BILL - GNMA ARBITRAGE 

1979 
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GNMA Certificates 

Long 
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$100,000 
Unrealized 
Loss in 
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Market 
Moves up 

Market 
Moves up 

$100,000 
Unrealized 
Gain In 
GNMA 

-to-

Liquidate 
Loss 
$100,000 
In 1979 

t 
Borrow from 
F.B. & T. and 
pledge GNMA 
position to pay 

loss 

Lock In 

($100,000 ORDINARY LOSS) 
DEDUCTIBLE FROM INCOME 

IN 1979 

~I Profit I WAIT 
ARBITRAGE ~ TWELVE • I 

$100,000 MONTHS 

1980 
liquidate 
Position 
$100,000 
Profit 

$100,000 
Profit 
Long Term 
Capital 
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l~ANSCONTINENTAL TRUST 
COMPANY LIMITED 

19lstered Office: 

exley East, 

ovidenciales, 

trlls & Caicos ISlands 

Mr. R. G. Hilliams, Chairman, 
Federal Bank & Trust Co. Ltd., 
Hhitechapel, Kingstown, 
St. Vincent, West Inqies, 
P. O. Box 589. 

Dear Mr. Williams, 

22nd August, 1979. 

Reply To: 

P. O. BOlt N4826, 

Nassau, Bahamas 

Telephone (809·321 5-1126 

Further to our letter of 15th. March, 1979, I confirm that 
Transcontinental Trust Co. Ltd., is prepared to act as Escrow Agent for the 
receipt of funds from your clients, to advise your brokers that the funds have 
been received, and . to disburse the funds in accordance with your instructions. 

The fee for our services will be deducted from the funds held by us in 
trust when such funds are released to you. 

It ·is clearly understood that the sole obligation of Transcontinental 
Trust Co. Ltd., is to act as Escro~v Agent in relation to' each transac~ion. 

In order to expedite clearance of funds and the initiation of trading, we 
confirm that we have an escro'. account with Landmark First National Bank, One 
Financial Plaza, Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

This Company is a wholly o,vned subSidiary of Transcontinental Financial 
Corporation Ltd. Bank references on our parent company can be obtained from 
Royal Bank of Canada, Hain Branch, P. G. Box N-7531, Nassau, Bahamas. However, 
I must emphasize that a bank reference can only be obtained by your client's 
bankers in response to a ~vri tten reques t to our bankers. Our bankers will not 
respond to . telephone inquiries since to. do so is a criminal offense under the 
Bank Secrecy Act of the Bahamas. 

EN/dmk 

Yours very truly;y' 
TRANSCONTINENT~ST ~;f~~IMI~ED 

/fiJ,lj'Jj /p'7 
Edward Morris, 
VICE PRESIDENT 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES: MIAMI Cl NEW YORK 0 CHICAGO 0 PANAMA 0 LONDON 0 SINGAPORE 0 CURACAO 
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August 9, 1979 

LAW OF"FICES OF" 

MESERVE, MUMPER 8 HUGHES 
333 SOUTH HO~e: ST 1'1 e:e:T - 35 ...... I'"LOOI'I 

LOS ANG£LES. CALIFORNIA ~0071 

TELEPMONI:: (2.3) 4520-0300 

TELECOPIER: 6<t5-1930 • TWX NO. (910) 32.-4382 

CABLE AOORCSS:-M£SMUHU· 

Federal Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. 
c/o Paragon Management, Inc. 
4367 North Federal Highway 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308 

Gentlemen: 

Eo ..... A.MESERVE 
' &453-'955 

S""'~E" E. MCSERVC 
1&89-1959 

HC"~INCS MUMPER • 

1&89-'968 • 

OUR RCFER. NO. 

You have requested our opinion with respect to the federa~ income 
tax consequences incident to certain transactions in the cash after 
market in actual issued Treasury bills (nT-bills") and the cash ' 
af te.r mar ket in mortgage backed certificates guaranteed by the 
Government · National Mortgage Association ("Ginnie Maes"). The 
facts as represented to us are as follows: 

1. The Program. Federal Bank & Trust Co., ' Ltd • . is acomparry 
incorporated under the laws of the Terri tory of St. Vincent. 
Trans-Oceanic Trading Co., Ltd., is a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Federal Bank & Trust Co., Ltd_ Federal Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. and 
Trans-Oceanic Trading Co., Ltd., will recommend to its clients a 
'program of investment in arbitrage transactions involving actual 
Treasury bills and Ginnie Maes. 

2. Treasury Bills. T-bills are bearer obligations of the United 
States issued at a discount and redeemed at maturity. Treasury 
bills ' hav~ a maturity of one year or less and are sold at weekly 
auctions by the Feder al Reserve Board. The price of T-bills 
generally reflects prevailing short-term interest rates. 

3. Ginnie Maes. A Ginnie Mae is a mortgage-backed certificate 
guaranteed by tne Government National Mortgage Association. These 
certificates are backed by pools of government insured and/or 
guaranteed residential mortgages with the mortgage and note kept in 
safekeeping at a financial institution. The price of Ginnie Maes 
generally reflects prevailing long-term interest rates. 

4. Arbitrage. An arbitrage transaction (also referred to as a 
"spread") is the purchase of one instr ument and s ale of another 
related instrument 'in the expectation that the price relationships . ~ 
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between the two will change so tha t a subsequent offsetting sale 
and purchase will yield a net profit. . 

5. Treasury Bill/Ginnie Mae Arbitrage. An arbitrage between a 
T-bill and a Ginnie Mae is generally undertaken in the expectation 
that the difference between short-term and long-term interest rates 
will change, in which case a profit (or loss) may be realized on the 
transaction. 

6. Objective. It is the objective of the recommended program to 
realize a profit by making judgments about the relationships 
between short-term and long~term interest rates and other factors 
reflected in the difference between the prices of T-bills and 
Ginnie Maes. It is also ant~cipated that in selecting positions to 
be closed and the timing thereof, prefer~ncewill be given to those 
generating tax losses in the earlier taxable year (particularly if 
ordinary in nature), in order to maximize tax benefits. It is the 
qbjective of the program to realize a profit independent of its tax 
consequences. . 

7. Execution of Trades. All trades by Trans-Oceanic Trading Co., 
Ltd. w ill be exec'uted by its clear ing broker. All trades by the 
clearing broker 'are executed through other br6kers or banks and' are 
executed at risk to . Trans-Oceanic Trading Co., Ltd. and its 
clients. 

OPINION 

1. Treasuxy Bills Not a Capital Asset 

Section 1221 (all references to a "Section" herein are Internal 
Revenue Code unless otherwise stated) provides that the term 
"capi tal asset ll means "property held by the taxpayer" (whether or 
not connected with his trade or business) with the exception of six 
ca tegor ies of proper ty thereafter set . for th. Sect ion 1221 (5) 
excludes from the definition of a capital asset: 

"An obligation of the United States or any of 
its possessions, or of a State or any political 
subdivisions therof, or of the District of 
Columbia, issued on or after March 1, 1941, on 
a discount basis and payable without interest 
at a fixed maturity date not exceeding one year 
from the d~te of issue;" 

10 
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A T-bil1 is such an obligp.tion and is not, t 'herefore, a capital 
asset. Reg. §1.1221-1 (c) i Rev. Rul. 51, 1953-1 C.B. 497. 

In Revenue Ruling 78-414, 1978-47 I.R.B. 13, the Internal Revenue 
Service ruled that commodity futures contracts on T-bills are 
capital assets. The conclusions of Revenue Ruling 78-414 do not 
affect, however, tne rule governing T-bills themselves. Tnus, in 
this Ruling, the Service specifically stated that: 

" .... the purchase of t 'he commodity future con
t ,ract for future delivery of Treasury bills as 
qescribed above is the acquisition of rights to 
Treasury bills and not the acquisition of 
Treasury bills. ***The fact that Treasury 
bills, pursuant to Section 1221 (5) of the Code, 
are not capi tal assets does not aff ect the 
conclusion that the above commodity future 
contract on Treasury bills is a capi tal asset." 

The Ruling, therefore, specifically recognizes that a 'l'reasury bill 
is not a capital asset. 

Based, therefore, on Section 1221(5), it is our ' oplnlon that gain 
or loss on the s ale of actual T- bills is or dinary income or 
ordinary loss. 

2 ,. Ginnie Haes as Capital Asset 

As indicated in Reg. §1.12 21-1, the term .. capi tal assets" includes 
all classes of property not speCifically excluded by Section 1221. 
£xamples of property considered to be a capi tal asset which are 
relevantnerein incl uae mortgages held as an investment (Pickus, 
T.C. Memo 1963-342; cf. Rev. Rul. 60-346,1960-2 C.B. 217); u.s. 
Treasury i~otes and BOnds (Rev. Rul. 78-5, 1978-1 I.R.B. 12); 
foreign currency (Rev. Rul. 74-7, 1974-1 C.B. 198); U.S. currency, 
e.g., silver certificates (Rev. Rul. 68-634, 1968-2 C.B. 46); and 
physical commodities such as cotton lBondurant, 245 F.2d 265 (6th 
Cir. 1957) J. Giru"1ie Haes are mortgage backed certificates in the 
nature of bonds. It is therefore our opinion that Ginnie Maes 
acqui red as an investment are "capi tal assets". 

3. Long-Term Caoital Gain Holding Period 

In general, Section 1222 provides that a long-term capital gain or 
loss is the gain or loss irom the sale or exchange of a capital 
asset held for ii\Dre· than one year, i.e., at leas t one year and a 
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day. Section 1222 further provides that the long-term capital gain 
holding period is six months and a day "in the case of futures 

~ transactions in any commodity subject to the rules of a board of 
trade or corrunodi ty exchange". A Ginnie twlae is not subj ect to tne 
foregoing exception and, therefore, in the case of a Ginnie Mae, it 
is our opinion that the long-term capital gain holding perioct is 
one year . and ' a day. 

4. Potential Limitations .on Losses 

Notwi thstanding the foregoing 
aut ho r i t Y pre s cr i be c e r t a in 
considered below. 

4 • 1 II Vi as h S al e'" R ul e 

provisions, 
limi tati ons 

the Code and j udici al 
on losses whicn are 

Section lO~l disallows a loss deduction on sale of a security if 
the taxpayer has acquired a "substantially identical security'" 
within a til-day period which begins 30 days before the date or: the 
sale and ends 30 days thereafter. Tne substance of the rule is to 
ignore 'the sale and treat th~ security as it it haa never been sold. 
Debt securities are not considered "substantially identical" if 
tney' are' different in any ' material feature. Rev. 'Rlil. 76-346, ' 

' 1976-2 C.B. 247; Rev. Rul. 58-211, 1958-1 C.13. 529; Rev. Rul. 
58-210', 1958-1 C .B. 523. These Rulings estaolish that features 
such as the issuer, maturity date and the price at which sold are 
all considered to be material features. (rhus, it is our opinion, 
that ~reasury bills or Ginnie Maes of different maturity dates are 
not substantially identical to one ~nother, nor are Treasury bills 
substantially identical to Ginni~ Maes.· 

4.2 Short-Sales 

For federal income tax purposes, a short-sale of property 1S not 
deemed to be consummated until delivery of property to close the 
short-sale. Reg. §1.1233-1(a) (1). Wnether 'the recognized gain or 
loss from a short-sale is capital gain or loss or ordinary gain or 
loss depends upon whether the property so delivered constitutes a 
capital asset in the hands of the taxpayer. Section 1233(a); Reg. 
§1.1233-1(a) (1). 

For purposes of the long-term capital gain holding period, Reg. 
§1.1233-1(a) (3) provides that the period for wnich a taxpayer holds 
the property to close the short-sale is determinative. Thus, if a 
taxpayer makes a snort-sale of shares of stock and covers the 
short-sale by purchasing and delivering s.hares which he held for 
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n.ot more than 12 months, the recogni zed gain or loss would be 
considered short-term capital gain or loss. ' 

Section 1233 (b) sets forth a special rule which, in substance, 
provides for a suspension of the running of the long-term capital 
gain holding period where a security "substantially identical" to 
one owned by a taxpayer less than such perioe is sold short and also 
treats any gain on the closing of such a short-sale as short-term 
capital gain. The acquisition of an option to sell "substantially 
identical" property at a fixed price (a "put tt

) 'is considered a 
s hor t-s ale. 

The determination of whether one debt instrument is "substantially 
identical" to another is based on the same principles described 
above inparagrapn 4.1 pertaining to the wash sale rule. 

In the present case, an arbitrage transaction involving T-bills and 
Ginnie Maes will involve a short sal-e and. therefore it is OI1!:' 

opinion that Section 1233 will be applicable. If, then, a Ginnie 
Mae is sold short, any gain or loss on the delivery of a Ginnie Mae 
not held for more than one year to close the Short sale will be 
short-term capital gain or loss. Further, if a Ginnie Mae is sold 
short at a time when a "substantially ,identical" Ginnie l4ae i.5 held 
by the taxpayer, Section 1233(0) will operate to suspena the 
running of the long-term capital gain holding period. In any 
event, however, since a T-bill is not a capital asset, any gain or 
loss on the closing of a short sale involving T-bills will be 
ordinary in nature. 

4.3 Rev. Rul. 77-l85/"Closed Tra~saction" 

In Rev. Rul. 77-185, 1977-1 C.B. 48, the Service has ruled that a 
taxpayer who entered into a spreaa transaction in silver futures 
contracts involving contracts calling for'delivery in different 
months was not enti tIed to deduct a ,loss on the closing of one 
position (or leg) of the spread when at the same time a new position 
in a third difrerent month was acquired. The position set forth in 
Rev. Rul. 77-185 was also extended to spreads involving T-bill 
futures in Rev. Rul. 78-414. The conclusions of Rev. Rul. 77-185 
were first stated by the Service in Private Ruling 7612010580A 
issued December 1,1976. This Ruling reversed a contrary conclu
sion initially reached by the Service on the iaentical facts in an 
unpublisned Technical Advice MelTIOrandUm issued September 26, 1975. 

The conclusions of . Rev. Rul. 77-185 were based on two theories, the 
first of which y;as that the closing of the one commodity futures 
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position did not result in a "closea and completed transaction". 
In support of this position, the Service cited Horne, 5 T.C. 250 
(1945), a transaction involving the sale and repurchase of two 
commodity exchan ge memberships which were "exactly like the other ,n 
and HacRae, 34 T.C. 20 (1960), a transaction involving identical 
and virtually simultaneous purchases and sales of U.S. Treasury 
Notes. 

The suggestion of Rev. Rul. 77-185 that silver futures contracts 
calli"ng for del i very in different months are "exactly like" or 
"identical" to eacn other is inconsistent with Section l233(e) 
which provides for purposes of tne shor t-sale rule tnat such 
contracts are not "substantially i denti calli secur i ti es . It is 
also directly contrary to several longstanding cases wnich 
preceded the adoption of this Section in which the Service ha.d 
contended, and the courts had specifically concluaed, that a 
closed transaction resulted each time a taxpayer closed a 
pOSition in a futures contract in order to replace the.contracts 
sold with contracts calling for delivery in different future 
months.. Trenton Cotton Oil Co., 147 F.2d 33 (6th Cir. 1945); 
Harriss, 143 F.2d 279 (2d Cir. 1944) i Valley Waste Mills v. 
Page, 115 f.2d 466 .(5th Cir. 1940); and Edward R. Bacon Graineo. 
v. Reinecke, 26 F.2d 705 (D.C.N.D. Ill. 1928) ,aff'd ~ curiam, 
54 F.2d 1078 (7thC:ir. 1929). These cases also reflect the 
principal enunciated by the Supreme Court in Security Flour Mills 
Company, 321 D.,S. 281 (J.949), that the Service has no general 
authorization to make exceptions to the general rule of account-
ing by annual periods. . 

The application of Rev. Rul. '77-185 to spread transactions 
involvin.g instruments other than commodity futures contracts is 
uncertain. . In a National Office Technical Advice Memorandum, 
issued· as Private Ruling 7730002 on April 14, 1977, the Service 
considered an option spread transaction in which the taxpayer 
wrote a three month option and simultaneously purchasea a three 
month option on the same stock, the only difference between the 
two being a difference in the stri king price. Under these 
circumstances, the Service concluded that: 

"The purchase and sale of an option is a 
separate transaction with separate Federal 
income tax consequences from the granting and 
, closi ng out I of an opti on even ~hough both 
options are part of an option spread." 
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This Ruling was issued four months after Pri vate Ruling 
7612010580A, the predecessor of Rev. Rul. 77-185, and two months 
prlor to the issuance of Rev. Rul. 77-185. It is therefore 
reasonable to conclude tnat the National Office of the Service did 
not consider an option spread to be subject to the reasoning it 
applied to commodity futures spreads in those Rulings. Neverthe
less, the Service made no reference to its posi tion on cornmodl ty 
futures spreads and it may be that the Service considers Rev. Rul. 
77-185 to be applicable to spreads in instruments. other than ·future 
contracts. 

If Rev. Rul. 77-185 were applied to spreads in T-bills and Ginnie 
I-laes, it is unli kely that a spread invol ving instr uments which are 
not "substanti ally iaentical" under the wash sale and short sale 
rules will be considered "exactly alike" or "identical". As 
ind.icated, the Service has consistently ruled that debt instruments 
are not considered II substantially identical" . if they are substan
tially different in any material feature. Rev. Rul. 76-346, 
1976-2 C.B. 247; Rev. Rul. 58-211,1958-1 C.B. ·529; Rev. Rul. 4 
58-210, 1958-1 C.B. 523. 

Based, therefore, on the above analys is, it is our opi nion that the 
closed transaction analysis of Rev. Rul. 77-185 is inapplicable to 
spreads involving T-bills or Ginnie Maes which are not "substan
tially identical" within the meaning of the wash sale and short 
sale rules. 

4.4 Rev. Rul. 77-185/Profit Motivation 

In the case of an individual, Section 165(c) limits the allowabil
ity o( a loss deduction on the sale of an asset, whether ordinary or 
capi tal,. to ·losses incurred in any transaction entered into for 
profit. The second theory advanced by the Service in Rev. Rul. 
77-185 was that the losses in a spread in silver futures contracts 
could not be deducted because the . taxpayer had no reasonable 
expectation of der·i ving an economic prof it from the transaction. 
The basis for this factual conclusion is not set forth and the 
facts stated indicate only that the "risk of the transaction was 
limited" and an overall loss was actually incurred. In point of 
fact, a gain could have been realized on the transaction as 
described had market conditions varied. 

Rev. Rul. 77-185 relies on the Court of Claims decision in Knetscn, 
348 F.2d 932 (Ct. Cl. 1965), which concluded that a deduction 
should be disallowed where the taxpayer's "only" .motivating factor 
was the tax deduction. It also relied on Brown, 396 F.2d 459 (Ct. 
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Cl. 1968), wherein the court disallowed a deduction for a 
transaction entered into solely for tax avoidance purposes. It 
therefore appears that Rev. Rul. 77-185 goes beyond these holdings 
in its assertion that there is no profit motivation when a taxpayer 
enters into a tax advantaged transaction with limited risk, 
notwithstanding that there may also be a motivation to obtain 
profit independent of the tax consequences. 

The facts of .the Ruling indicate . that the taxpayer i1ad timed the 
_sales so as to realize a loss in the taxable year prior to the year 
i 'n w hich·-- the gain was re ali zed. The timing of losses is very 
similar to selling short identical stock owned, but postponing 
celivery of SUCh stock to close out the short sale 'until a later 
yeaI' in order to Clef er reali zation of the gain or loss. This 
str ategy was approved in Doyle, 286 . F. 2d 654 (7th Cir '. 1961), 
w'herein the court held it to be "an everyday occurrence fora 
taxpayer to time the sale ot capital assets to match up capital 
losses and gains". With respect to the profit element, the court 
felt it "sufficient tnat the sale was made to establiSh a .capital 
loss" . 

A similar Service position was rejected in Beard, 4 T.C. 756 
(1945), where a taxpayer had sold stock whiCh was . soon to be 
redeemed in order to have the gain taxed as a capital gain and to 
avoid taxation of the gain as ordinary income upon redemption. The 
Court noted that the taxpayer: 

"Had an election as between two transactionsr 
and bona f ide he elected the one wi th less 
onerous taxconsequence. He was not bound to 
retain his shares and await the redempt
ion ... with its inevitably higher tax." 

See, also, Hobbl' 2 T.e. 980 (1943). 

A similar result was recently reached' by the Court of Claims in 
American Home Products Corp., 79-:2 USTC ~9418 (June 13, 1979), 
where a taxpayer assigned futures contracts in foreign currency 
rather than purchasing foreign currency to make a settlement on tt1e 
contracts. Assignment of the contracts resultea in long term 
capital gain whereas the purchase of currency would have resulted 
in short term capi tal gain. In responding to the Ser.vice IS 

argument that a motivation of reducing taxes was present, the court 
stated: 
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"That American Home may have had tax conse
quences in mind when it made tne assignment is 
clearly beside the point. It is fundamental 
that once a taxpayer properly enters a bona 
fide transaction the mere fact that the trans
action legallx reduces taxes is irrelevant." 

The profit motive inherent in an arbitrage transaction arises from 
the expectation . that the price relationships between one element of 
the transaction and the other will , cnange so that a subsequent 
offsetting sale and purchase will yield a net profit. Arbitrage 
involves the making of judgments about price relationships and is 
therefore a form of speculation. In most cases, such trading 
involves a lower level of risk in that it is necessary to make a 
ju.dgment only on the relative prices rather than the overall 
direction of the market. Thus, arbitrage is a strategy which can, 
and does, result in the realization of profit and loss. 

The profit potential of spread transactions was recognized by the 
Service in Rev. Rul. 74-226, 1974-1 C.B. 119 which sets forth the 
inventory method of a non-dealer taxpayer trading in straddles. 4 
Ana, · in Sicanoff Vegetable Oil Corp., 27 T .C. 1056 (1957),rev'd £!l 
another issue, 251 F.2d 76 (7th Cir. 1958), the Tax Court noteo 
that spreading is undertaken wi ththe expectation of closing both 
pOSitions at a profit if the prices move as anticipated. 

In the case where an investor engages in arbitrage transactions in 
T-bills and G inni e Maes in the bona ii de expectati on of maki ng a 

. profi t on variations in price levels and their relationships, such 
activity demonstrates a sufficient profit mo'tivati6n under the 
judicial authorities cited, and may in fact be sufficient under 
Rev. Rul. 77-185, depending on the interpretation of tne phrase " no 
reasonable expectation" of profi t. It is therefore our opinion 
that losses on such transactions will be deductible when eacn 
specific transaction is closed. 

4.5 Bona-fides of Sale 

In oreer to deduct a loss on a sale it is necessary that the sale be 
bona fide. Thus, the Ser vice has ruled that a s ale to a non arms
length party as part of an understanding that the property will be 
resold to the taxpayer is not bona fide and will not be recognized 
for tax purposes. Rev. Rul. 72-225,1972-2 C.B. 59. The courts 
have upheld the posi tion of the Ser vice. . See,~, Fender, 577 
F.2d 934 (5th Cir. August 2, 1978), where the sale to an affiliated 
party under an irt:lplied agreement to resell was disregarded. By 
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contrast, in Doyle, 286 F.2d 654 (7th Cir. 1961); Beard, 4 T.C. 756 
(1945}i and Hobby, 2 T.C. 980 (1943), a sale in an established 
securities ma:rk'e't was considered a bona fide sale. Similarly a 
sale to an independent entity, even where motivated by tax 
considerations, is considered bona fide. American Home Products, 
79-2 USTC ,,9418 (Ct. Cl. June i3,l979). 

·r n the present case, it is represented that the trades will be 
effected throug h brokers and banks. Such trades, if executed 
according to customary procedures, will be considered bona fide and 
it is our opinion that they may not be disregarded on that ground. 

4.6 "At-Risk" Limi tations 

Section 465, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1978, provides that 
any loss f rom an acti vi ty shall be allowed only to the extent of the 
aggregate amount wi th respect to which the. taxpayer is "at risk" 
f o·r such acti vi ty at the close of the taxable year. As a res ul t of 
an amendment to this Section added by the Revenue Act of 1978, this 
provision is generally applicable to losses from all activities 
except .real estate. It is therefore applicable 'to losses incurred 
in the activity of buying and selling T-bills and Ginnie Maes 
duri ng . taxable years beginning af ter December 31, 1978. Further, 
the provision applies to all tax!:Jayers (other than widely. held 
corporations) including individuals, sole proprietors, estates, 
trusts, shareholders in subchapter S corporations, shareholders in 
closely held corporations (which meet the stock ownership require
ments of Section 542(a»), and partners in partnerships. 

Under Section 465 (b), a taxpaye,.r is considered "at risk" for an 
activity with respect to (a) the amount of money and adjusted basis 
of other pr0perty contributed by the taxpayer to the activity, and 
(b) amounts borrowed with respect to the activity to the extent 
that the taxpayer is personally liable for the repayment of such 
amounts. The term "amounts borrowed" includes any liability 
incurred in the conduct o·f an activity .to ttle extent that the 
taxpayer is personally liable for repayment of the liability. 
Proposed Reg. §l.465-24(a). 

Section 465 (b) (3) excludes from the amount considered at-risk 
amounts borrowed from "any person who has an interest (other than 
an interest as a creditor) in such activity" or who is related to 
the taxpayer. Those persons considered to be related to the 
taxpayer include the taxpayer1s spouse, ancestors, lineal descen
dants, brothers and sisters, and corporations and other entities 
in which the taxpayer has a 50% or greater interest. 
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Proposed Reg. §1.465-8(b) provides that a lender shall be 
considered a person with an interest in the activity other than 
that of a credi tor only if the lender has ei ther a capi tal 
interest in the activity or an interest in the net profits of the 
acti vi ty. Example (2) under this proposed Regulati on indicates 
that compensation based on a percentage of gross receipts from an 
activity is not an interest in capital or net profits. Therefore, 
receipt oi a commission based on gross receipts aoes not cause 
the recipient to have an interest in the activity other than that 
of a eredi tor. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Section 465(b) (4) provides tha~ a 
taxpayer shall not be consiaered at risk with respect to amounts 
protected against loss through "nonrecourse fi nanci ng, guaran
tees, stop loss agreements, or other similar arrangements. n 

"Nonrecourse financing" is an indebtedness secured solely by 
proceeds recei ved f rom the property used in the acti vity and 
wi thout personal liabili ty on the part of the maker for any 
deficiency. This definition is consistent with Section 465~b) (2) 
whi ch provi des that the term n borrowed amounts" does not inClude 
amounts borrowed , on the security of n property used in the 
adtivity". By contrast, in the case where a taxpayer is 
personally liable for any deficiency, the fact that property used 
in the acti vi ty is pledged as collateral will not cause the 
amount borrowed to be considered not "at-risk"~ The principle is 
affirmed in a National Office Technical Advice Memorandum, issued 
'as Letter Ruling 7927007 on Marcn 22,1979, wherein a partnership 
had pledged property used in it:s business as security for loans 
to it but the partners were still personally liable for the 
repayment of ouch amounts. The Service concludeQ in the 
Memorandum that such partners wece "at-ri~k". 

The terms "guarantee" or .. stop loss agreements" as used ~n 
Section 465 (b) (4) have reference to , arran.gements ,under which 
another person assumes all or a portion of the economic risk of 
an investment. See, Staff of Joint Committee on Ta·xation, 
General Explanation-of the Tax Reform Act of 1976, examples on 
p. 37 at note 7. Application of this principle may be seen in 
Proposed Reg. §1.465-6 which states that a taxpayer shall not be 
considered at r~sk to the extent that the taxpayer is protected 
against loss of the borrowed amount. In each of the examples 
under the Reg ulation the taxpayer is protected ag ainst loss by 
havi ng another person ass LIme all or a por ti on of the economic 
risk in the activity. 
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Another application of the foregoi ng may be seen in Revenue 
Ruling 77-398, 1977-2 C.B. 179, wherein the Service held that a 
taxpayer is not at risk where he is a party to an agreement under 
which a third party must loan the taxpayer on a yearly renewable 
basis amounts to repay loss where such yearly renewable note is 
payable solely from proceeds from the activity. Further, in 
Revenue Ruling 78-413, 1978-47 I.R.B. 9, a cross-assignment of 
notes between two taxpayers in the same activity was ruled 
equivalent to a binding agreement under which each taxpayer is 
reimbursed by the other against loss. In this Ruling, the 
Servi ce noted that the purpose of the arrangement was to protect 
the taxpayer from an "economic loss". 

Applying these prinCiples to the present case, a taxpayer who 
buys and sells T-bills and Ginnie Maes will contribute money to 
the acti vi ty in the form of a , margin deposi t and the payment of 
cormnissions. Such money is contributed to the acti vi ty and is 
therefore "at-risk". The taxpayer will also incur a liability to 
pay the ,balance of the purchase price and such liability, to the 
extent the taxpayer is personally li able thereon, is an It amount 
borrowed" with respect to the activity. In certain cases, that 
1,i abili ty will be "incurred in favor of a personorenti ty who 
will receive a commission for executing the trades. The receipt 
of a commission will not cause that , person to be considered a 
person with an interest in the activity other than a creditor. 
Therefore, ass uming that the taxpayer is not related to the 
person to whom the liability is incurred, the full amount of the 
liability is considered ~at-riskn. 

From time to time a taxpayer may have positions in which there is 
both an unrealized economic gain and loss- The existence of Q 

position in which thprc is an unrealized economic gain is not 
non-re~OI1rs::o .c.Lnancing, a guarantee, a stop loss agreement or 
other similar arrangement which protects against loss realized in 
another position because the taxpayer is personally liable for 
any def i ci ency and no risk of loss has been tr ansterred to 
another person. Instead I the economi closs reali zed will be 
experienced by the taxpayer and will offset any gain which would 
otherwise be realized by the taxpayer. 

In conclusion, therefore, it is our opinion that a taxpayer 
engaged in the activity of buying and selling T-bills and Ginnie 
Maes will be at risk with respect to money contributed to such 
activity and for any - liability incurred in its conduct, provided 
the taxpayer is personally liable thereon and the liability is 
not incurred in favor of a person related to the, taxpaye,r. 
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5. Scope of Opi nion 

The various statutory provisions, regulations promulgated there
under, and the in ter pre ta tion thereof by the Ser vice and the 
courts having jurisdiction over such matters,' on which the 
foregoing opinion is based, are necessarily subject to change 
from time-to-tim.e. The conclusions stated herein are based on 
the facts as previously stated. Any alterations in the facts may 
affect the conclusions stated herein. 

No opinion is expressed with respect to state and local taxes, 
federal or state secur: i ti es laws, or any other federal or state 
law not explicitly referenced herein. 

This opinion is solely for your use in connection with your 
advice to clients or potential clients with respect to the 
subject matter hereof. · · No opinion is expressed in the case of 
any such cl~ent or potential client as to the advisability of 
undertaking any transactions described herein as any such 
determination must take into account the individual facts and 
circumstances affecting the taxpayer. This opinion may not be 
quoted in whole or in part or otherwise referred to in any other 
context, nor is it to be filed wi th any governmental agency 
without tne prior written consent of this firm. 

Very truly yours, 

Ai A/I, 1 U 1 
/ v'(.?se;vCJ / ~/~~/y; //'(0;5-

f.<1ESERvE, HUMPER & HUGHES 



QUESTIONS AND ANS'\VERS 

1. Q. What is Arbitrage? 
A. Arbitrage is a method of trading in two different markets simultaneously hoping to acquire 

a profit by market disparity and also limit the risk by not taking a one-sided position. 

2. Q. How is it possible to make money on a T-Bill/GNMA certificate arbitrage trade? 
A. If the interest markets move favorably, which is the whole idea, a profit can be realized by 

distortion in the markets; i.e. T-Bills going down, Ginnie Maes going up, etc. Conversely, 
unfavorable moves can produce a loss. 

3. Q. What happens if the market doesn't move? 
A Of course no one cm1 guarantee market movement, but it's highly unlikely anything as 

voiatile as interest falt!S would become stagnant. 

.1 
~. Q. Who is Federal Dank & Trust Co •• Ltd.? 

A. F.B.& T. is a duly registered and licensed bank in St. Vincent, West Indies. 

~ 
5. Q. Who is Trans-Oceanic Trading, Ltd.? 

A. T.O.T., a wholly owned subsidiary of Federal Bank & Trust Co., Ltd., is an organization 
with otlices in the Turks & Caicos Islands which service the bank and their international 
investor clients. 

6. Q. Is there any problem with using a foreign bank, or a foreign broker? 
A. No! Many U.S. a.l1d foreign citizens utilize the services of foreign brokers. Teletype speed 

confidentially, lower commissions, higher leverage, etc. are just a few of the many 
advantages to using foreign brokers. 

7. Q. Can I accomplish this with a broker 'here in the U.S.? 
A. Yes, but due to higher commissions and margin requirements it could require approximately 

$36,000 or more for a $100,000 trading account. 

8. Q. What if the I.R.S. should challenge the tax treatment should the trades prove to be 
unprofitable? 

A. In the event the I.R.S. should challenge the projected tax treatment, Federal Bank and 
Trust will provide a defense through the United States Tax Courts and the United States 
Court of Appeals. 

9 .. Q. What if I have a capital10ss carry forward? 
A. If you have a capital loss carry forward, you may use it to offset against a capital gain dollar 

for dollar. We recommend you consult your tax advisor. 

10. Q. Can ordinary losses b·e carried. back and or forward? 
A. Yes. Losses of this type - ordinary - can be carried back up to three (3) years under certain 

circumstances. \Ve recommend you consult your tax advisor in these situations. 

II. Q. Are commissions, fees, etc, deductible against any gains I may receive? 
A. Yes! All fees, commissions, interest etc. charged for carrying an account are deductible. 
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12. Q. When should I start this program? 
A. In ord~r to take advantage of the anticipated movements in the market and to maximize 

timing benefits, one should start as early as possible. 

13. Q. How do I know what and when to trade? 
A. In your application you will give the bank full discretion to do that for you. 

14. Q. What is the daily volume in the T-Bill market? 
A. According to the Federal Reserve Report the dealer volume and dealer inventory averages 

approximately 11 billion dollars a day. 

ACCOUNT OPENING R.EQUIREMENTS 

The minimum amount with which a trading account can be opened is detennineq by referring to the 
Margin requirement Page 24 since this will vary according to the time of year when the account 
is opened. 

!fyou wish, F.B. & T . will assure you that any capital gain achieved can be carried forward for an 
additional year for a fee of only 4% thus giving a two-year deferral in the gain. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

( 1 ) In order to detennine the trading range required, discuss it with your tax attorney or CPA and 
then with the Bank's representative and insert that sum in the blank space for "trading range" on 
the application. Then, dividing that sum by the mUltiple shown opposite the month in which you 
open your account (see next page), you obtain the margin requirement which will open your 
account. 

(2) Complete the application giving all information possibie. Make sure to note exactly how funds 
are to be sent. Mail application to Federal Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. at the U.S. address shown on 
the application. 

(3) Funds may be sent- either by wire, cashier's check or other uncomplicated manner of 
transferring U.S. dollars. Remember, trading cannot start until the escrow agent has cleared 
funds. 



MARG~I REQUIREMENTS 
FOR 1979 T-BILL/GNMA MANAGED ACCOUNTS* 

ACfUAL MARGIN AcnJAL MARGIN 
REQUIREMENT REQUIREMENT 

PER SIOO.OOO APPROXIMATE PER $50.000 APPROXIMATE 
TIME PERIOD OF ARBITRAGE LEVERAGE OF ARBITRAGE LEVERAGE 

May $12,500 8 to 1 $6,500 73/4 to 1 

June $13,000 7314 to 1 $6;750 71fz to 1 

July $13,500 7% to 1 $7,000 71/4 to 1 

August $14,000 7% to 1 $7,250 7 to 1 

September $14,500 7 to 1 $7,500 6314 to 1 

October $15,000 63f4 to 1 $7,750 6112 to 1 

November 1-24 $15,500 6% to 1 $8,000 61/4 to 1 

Nov. 25 - Dec. 7 $16,000 6% to 1 $8,250 5314 to 1 

December 8 - 28 $17,500 5314 to 1 $9,000 5112 to 1 

The margin requirements are higher toward the end of the year due to increased 
administrative, marketing and trading costs. Because of the higher year end volume, 
it is sometimes necessary to trade in Unpredictable and difficult markets, such as 
precious metals. This type of trading requires a staff increase to handle the heavier 
trading capabilities. The above margin reductions are made in order to encourage 
investment earlier in the year when markets are more predictable and the volume 
requirements lower in order to reduce the pressure on our traders and our staff. 

Mailed or Wired Funds may be made payable to: 
FEDERAL BANK & TRUST CO. LTD. (Account No. 1055106) 

and sent to: 
1 st Bank of Oakland Park 
P.O. Box 9207 
Oakland Park, Florida 33310 

Or: Funds may be wired or mailed in accordance with the instructions 
on pages 25 and 26. 

Remembe r wired Funds to Federal Bank & Trust Co. Ltd. will result in 
speedier transactions. 

-This margin sheet is dated 5/ 1/ 79 and supercedes the margin requirement sheer 0/1/1/79. 



Date: ________ _ 

BANK INSTRUCTION ORDER FOR WIRED FUNDS 

To: 
Name of your Bank 

SlI'eet Address/P.O. Box 

Cicy, State and Zip Code Country 

Gentlemen: 

You are hereby instructed and authorized to: 

Transfer U.S. $ funds by wire to Landmark First National Bank, Fort Lauderdale,FI. for Acct. No. 
90-212-8119, Transcontinental Trust Co., Ltd., escrow account.· 

AMOUNT 

u.s. $ -------------~-·ri-le-in-=--ou-n-t------------ -----Am-o-u-nt-in-n-um-~-n---U.S.doUa.rs 

and charge my lour Account No. ____________ with your bank. 

Name (type or print) 

Signature 

Address 

The Landmark First National Bank is acting 
only in the capacity of a depository for Trans
continental Trust Co., Ltd., and as a depository 
is not in a position to receive. telephone calls 
and other requests for references either for 
the Trust Co. orforFederal Bank& Trust Co., Ltd. 

Revised 5/15/79 

• Name of c~wner. if any 

Signature of c~wner, if required 

Address 

First Bank of Oakland Park is also acting 
only in the capacity of a depository for Federal 
Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. and as a depository is 
not acting as an agent nor is the Oakland Park 
bank in a position to receive telephone calls 
or other requests for references on Federal 
Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. 

See reverse side for instructions, if mailingfunds 



Date: _______ _ 

BANK INSTRUCfION ORDER FOR MAILED FUNDS 

To: 
Name of your Bank 

Street Address/P.O. Box 

City, State and Zip Code Country 

Gentlemen: 
You are hereby instructed and authorized to: 

Issue a cashier's check payable to Transcontinental Trust Co., 
Ltd., escrow Acct. No. 90-212-8119 

then deliver same to the bearer of these instructions for onward 
transmission to Transcontinental Trust Co., Ltd. 

or 

mail directly to the Landmark First National Bank, P.O. Box 
5367, Fort Lauderdale, Fl. 33310 for deposit to the escrow 
account of Trancontinental Trust Co., Ltd. 

In the amount of 

u.s. $ _______ U.S. dollars 
Write in amount Amount in numbers 

and charge my/our Acct. No. ____________ with your bank. 

and charge my/our Acct. No. ___________ with your bank. 

Please mark cheque with my/our name as REMITTER(s). 

Name (type or print) If joint bank acct., name joint owner 

Signature Joint signature; if required 

Address Address 

City State Zip Code City State Zip Code 



Account Name: _______ __ ____ _________________ ____ ____ Account Number 
(leave blank) 

Reference Number 

SECTION I 

APPLICATION TO OPEN TRADING ACCOUr:rr -

Federal Bank & Trust Coo. Ltd. 
Registered Otlice: Whitechapel 
Kingston P.O. Box 589 
St. Vincent, ~Vest Indies 

Gentlemen: 

U.S. Consultants Mailing Address 
c/o Paragon Management Inc. 
5353 N. Federal Highway, Suite 333 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308 

Please open my trading account to take positions at your discretion in T -Bills, GNMA Certificates or 
precious metals on the various markets. I fully understand that if interest rates move in my favor. I 
c0uld make money and that conversely, if they move against me, I could lose money. I also agree that 
I shall be liable for any and all debits incurred by F .B. & T. in connection with Arbitrage Trading for 
my managed account. My objective is to trade in the range of U.S. $ ________ _ 

-and I understand you require a deposit according to the margin page for which: 

Please 
Check 
A. or B. 

A. ___ A cashier's check or bank money order is enclosed 
or 

B. ___ Funds are being wired or delivered as follows: 

Note: All checks or wired funds should be in U.S. dollars and be made payable to the escro~ agents. 4 
(See Bank Instruction Form). 
It is my understanding that: 

(A) Trading cannot take place until the escrow agent has cleared funds in its possession. 
Therefore, wired funds or cashier checks are best choices. 

(B) My funds will be held in escrow by the Trust Co. until it receives notification that trades to 
my range have been placed. 

tC) That the trade confirmations and interim statements will be reviewed by a member 
firm of one of the; top ten international accounting firms. 

In this application form, all references to the singular person shall include the plural and 
corporations and all references to the masculine gender shall include the feminine gender. 

Before signing this application, I carefully read Section II and III and accept and agree to the 
conditions and provisions thereof. 

Registration Instructions: 

Name __________ ___________ ______________ Dale ________ _ 

If joint account, COQ~ncr name: _____ _ 

Address ____ _ 

Office Tel. No. _ _________ ___ _ _ ________ -'-: Res. Tel No. _____________ ____ . _______ . 

Signature of Applicant ______ __ ___ _ 

Signature of co-owner, if any ___ _ ____ _ 

-NOTE: JOL"lT ACCOt.JNTS ACCEPTED ONLY IN FAMILY GROUPS. 



.. ':-SECTJON II 

DISCLOSURE OF RISK STATEMENT 

In connection with :he opening of my trading account, I am aware that trading in U.S. Government Treasury Bills and 
Ginni.e Mac Cenitic:lles is a speculative activity involving substantial risks/ I realize that the market prices change rapidly 
and trading, in those markets is highly leveraged. I am also aware that price movements. in such markets are subjected to 

. sh.,.rp upward and downward swing$ and these price fluctuations may result jn a substantial loss of my capital as well as the 
·Possibility of realizing profits. I realize that markets are often unpredictable and are highly sensitive to national and 
.internatioaal news . 

I UNDERSTAND THAT THERE IS A POSSIBILITY OF LOSING MY ENTIRE CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
AND ALSO BEING LIABLE FOR ADDITIONAL SUMS OF MONEY OR A DEBIT BALANCE. 

I am able to assume the fmanciaJ risks of trading and represent that an account is suitable for me and meets my fmancial 
. objectives. 

In consideration for carrying my account, I agree that I will in no way hold Federal Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. or its employees 
responsible for any losses incurred through following its trading recommendations or suggestions. 

SECTION III . 

iRADING ACCOUNTUMITED DISCRETIONARY AUTHORIZATION 

Dear Sit$: 

The undersigned hereby authorizes F ederaJ Bank & Trust Co., Ltd. (hereinafter called F .B. & T.) as his agent and attorney in factto 
buy! seU (including. short sales) and trade in various markets on margin or otherwise in accordance with F .B. & T:s terms and 
conditions for the undersigned's account and risk and in the undersigned's name or number on F.B. & T:s books, it being understood 
that any such transaction may be effected with F.B. & T. as agent., broker or principal. 

Anything to the contrary herein contained notwithstanding, I shall have personal liability to pay any deficiencies that could 
. arise in connection with the trades carried out on my behalf. Conversely, the assets and profits of this account may be 
pledged or hypothecated at any time and be retained or may be liquidated by F.B. & T. to credit my account for any costs 
incurred by F .B. & T. until all transactions are closed out and/or until such time as no current or potential liabilities exist. 

In all such purchases, sales or trades, F.B. & T . is hereby authorized to follow the instructions of the trader employed by it in 
every r~spect concerning the undersigned's account wittJ F.B. & T.: and the trader is authorized to act for the undersigned lU)d in 
the undersigned's behalfin the same manner and \vith the same force and effect as the undersigned might or could do with respea 
to such purchases, sales or trades as well as respect to all other things necessary or incidental to the furtherance or conduct 
of such purchases. sales or trades. 

The undersigned hereby ratifies and confirms any and all transactions with F.B. & T . heretofore or hereafter made by the 
aforesaid agent or for the undersigned's account. . 

This authorization and indemnity is in addition to (and in no way limits or restricts) any right which F .B. & T. may have under 
any oth~ agreement or agreements between the undersigned and F.B. & T. 

1 am aware that commissions shall be charged to my account at appropriate rates for transactions reflected in my account for 
brokerage. In every case in which loans are made by F.B. & T. against credit balances, it will be entitled to receive and 
charge interest in accordance with the usual custom. .. 

To revoke this authorization at any time, the undersigned hereby agrees to submit a written notice addressed to F.B. &1. and 
delivered to F.B. & r s office but such revocation shall not affect any liability in any way resulting from transactions initiated 
prior to such revocation. This authorization and indemnity shall enure to the benefit of F .B.& T. and of any successor 
corporation(s) irrespective of any change or changes at any time in the personnel thereof for any cause whatsoever, and of the 
assigns of F.B. & T. or any successor corporation. 

In the event of my death, the authority granted herein shall be binding upon my perso1)al representaives, heirs, assigns or 
successors. 
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